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She arrived sometime in the night of 9/11 - 9/12. We named her HOPE, an ap-
propriate name for several reasons - the current state of COVID-19 here and 
around the world, the economy, and the obstacles she and her mother faced  
just to get her here. Her birth was potentially fatal to one or both of them.  
Rita, her mom, came to us from the US Forest Service in December of 2019. 
She had been captured in one of their bait traps. The trap bait was hay, and 
Rita looked to be in desperate need of that. Rita is not a mustang, that much 
was obvious. Somebody had dumped her in the forest, a sad reflection on peo-
ple. How long she’d been there nobody knew. She was leery of people, but 
could be haltered. She had been attacked by a mountain lion at some point, 
resulting in a huge chunk of her left buttock missing. Although the injury was 
totally healed, we were concerned that the scar tissue would interfere with the 
birthing. Since Rita came to us already pregnant (we do NOT breed horses), 
we did not know when she was impregnated, therefore we didn’t know when 
she was due. What we did know is that normally wild mares will foal begin-
ning in late May to first part of July. Well, May came and went with no baby, 
June went by, July too, and then we were in August and still no baby. Rita just 
kept getting bigger and bigger. Would there be twins? We sure hoped not.  
Rita’s udder had also been disfigured by the mountain lion attack, so we were-
n’t sure she would be able to nurse one foal, much less two.  
 

And then one morning we walked out to do the morning feeding and there she 
was. Hope. With all 4 legs and every-
thing in the right place, she’d al-
ready been nursing, so that worry 
was resolved also. Rita was waiting 
for her morning mash and went to 
eating like nothing unusual had hap-
pened. She gave us a look as if to say, 
“I’ll never figure out people. You get 
all excited for no good reason”.  
But we do have good reason - 

We have HOPE! 

All The Poop 

Rita  

a week 

 before 

Hope  

was born 

Hope Day 1 

HOPE is NOT Cancelled -she’s just late 

Hope basks in her first early morning sun-

light while Rita enjoys her breakfast. 
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Christmas Wreath Fundraiser 

Too Soon? Oh, no it’s not! With the world in the topsy turvey state it’s in, who 

knows what the holidays will look like. But - here’s your opportunity to send your 

loved ones a holiday gift they will appreciate through the whole season! It’s safe, it’s 

easy - And the BEST part?  For each item ordered FCER will receive $8!!  

All Wreaths are hand crafted with fresh evergreen fir boughs! 

Two ways to order: 

By Phone - Mickman Brothers Customer Service  

at 800-446-4229  

ask for the online store  

Fundraising Code is FCORERNM001  Person - Terry 

Order Online - same code & person     

Go to www.giftitforward.com   Follow the steps to place your order 

Pre-orders taken NOW!    

Delivery scheduled for the first week of  December  

                                       All prices include shipping      

  Cranberry Splash Wreath       Victorian Wreath          Classic Wreath   Wintergreen Wreath  

                 $43.21          $43.21      $38.61      $43.21 

Wintergreen Spray    Victorian Spray                  Centerpiece  Cranberry Splash Spray        Classic Spray 

      $40.68      $39.64        $40.88    $40.68                $36.23 

36” Living Tree 

     $60.01 

Tabletop Living Tree        

            $40.88 

Thank You! 
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New Arrivals 

 

Please charge $_______ to my  (circle one)    

MasterCard         Visa             Amex               Discover 

_________________________________________________ 

   Name on Card 

______________________________________________________ 

   Credit Card Number 

_______________   ___________     ___________________ 

   Expiration Date         CV V          Zip Code 

_________________________________________________ 

   Cardholders Signature    

           Because I Care Stickers 
In these trying times everyone can use a little smile 

Here’s an easy way to tell someone how much they mean to you! 
Just peel them off and stick them on a letter, a card, or whatever you want  

 

These stick on hearts are 1.5” x 1.5”  and come 12 to a sheet 

YES! Please send me some hearts 

Check enclosed for $ _________ 

Please send ____ sheets of hearts at $2.00 a sheet plus 

55¢ for shipping (for up to 5 sheets)  

Name: ___________________________ 

Address: _________________________ 

City:_____________  State;____ Zip:_______ 

 

 Senator - stallion of a wild 

band of “trespass” horses 

Nelson - a Missouri Fox 

Trotter retired by the USFS 

Jack Pot - a stray no owner 

stepped forward to claim  

Easy Rider - also a Missouri 

Fox Trotter retired by USFS 

HOPE - daughter of Rita! 

Seen here at 1 day old 

Juniper - a yearling filly in the same 

wild band as Senator 

Shown Actual Size 
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Please charge $_______ to my  (circle one)    

MasterCard         Visa             Amex               Discover 

_________________________________________________ 

   Name on Card 

______________________________________________________ 

   Credit Card Number 

_______________   ___________     ___________________ 

   Expiration Date         CV V          Zip Code 

_________________________________________________ 

   Cardholders Signature    

Make it Monthly Until I Cancel  

Hope is NOT cancelled! 

Enclosed is my check for: $______________ to help with 

the expenses of growing babies and the other wonderful 

horses in Four Corners Equine Rescue.   

Where there is Hope there is Life!  

 Please Remit to:    

 Four Corners Equine Rescue (FCER)    

  22 Road 3334     Aztec, NM  87410 

 

 

 

It was January 10, 2007 when the phone rang. On the line was an elderly man who had recently received a 

gift horse from a friend. But, he told me, something is wrong with her eyes and he didn’t have the money to 

pay a veterinarian. So he went to the feed store and a man there told him to buy some liquid penicillin and 

squirt it in her eyes everyday. Well, he did that a couple days, and now he can’t catch her, even with a 20’ 

rope on her that she drags around. And he was afraid she was going to get hurt because she kept running 

into things. Side note - if you have ever gotten penicillin in a cut you would know how really 

bad it burns. 

 

We hooked up the horse trailer and headed out. It was obvious when we got there he 

was not exaggerating. Blanca (which means white in Spanish) was indeed running around 

a paddock with a halter on and dragging a rope. She was bumping into trees, bushes, the 

fence and general clutter in an effort to get away from us. We were able to use the 
rope to catch her - and discovered that the halter had a chain for a chin strap. So each 

time the rope jerked the chain bit into her chin, which only added to her relating pain 

with humans. Next was loading her in the horse trailer. Our trailer doesn’t have a ramp 

so we had to pick up her front feet, then she went right in. We took her straight to the 

vet’s office. There we learned that Blanca has a condition known as Equine Recurrent 

Uveitis (ERU). Basically, ERU is an inflammation of the eye. It is a common cause of 

blindness in horses, with Appaloosas being disproportionately represented. And Blanca 

is a white Appaloosa. The damage incurred is irreversible. Blanca remained at 

the vets for 2 weeks, then came to FCER where we continued to treat her to 

bring the inflammation under control. Once that was accomplished we were left 

with the damage - Blanca was permanently blind.  

And so began Blanca’s time here at FCER. She has her own special pen, which 

she shares with a 32 year old Arabian gelding named Handsome. He has proven 

to be an excellent companion for Blanca, as he never bites nor kicks at her. It’s 

hard to find a good companion for a blind horse, in part because the blind horse 

doesn’t see all the warning signals another horse may give before the kick or 

bite - like laying back the ears. But Handsome never gets aggressive with Blanca. 

In fact, he moves off if she pins her ears! Just the way she likes it. He and Blanca 

are safe here until their time on earth is done. Sometimes when we rescue we become a sanctuary. 

NOTE - Blanca wears a fly mask year around to keep dust and sunlight from irritating her eyes.  

Blanca 

Blanca’s Halter 

Handsome & Blanca 
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Thanks!  
Porter’s Restaurant   

 & Big R                           
for displaying our donation jars! 

Adopted!  

Upcoming Events 
 

Volunteer Orientations  

&  

Barn Tours  

Scheduled by appointment only 
 

All Tours will be limited to  

3 people 

Masks and social distancing  

required  

505-334-7220 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2100 San Juan Blvd. Farmington, NM 

505-327-4406 

   

Top left - Romeo  Top Right - Bonner 

Left - Nelson 

Lower L to R Easy Rider, Jackpot, Rex 

Row 4 - left Gus, Right - Nova 

Bottom Left -Rookie Bottom Right -  

         Gambol 



F o u r  C o r n e r s  E q u i n e  R e s c u e  

2 2  R o a d  3 3 3 4  

A z t e c ,  N M   8 7 4 1 0   

 

R e t u r n  S e r v i c e  R e q u e s t e d  

Four Corners Equine Rescue is a volunteer based non-profit organization dedicated to the rescue of horses from peri-

lous situations, their rehabilitation, and their adoption into good, loving homes. We will assist wherever, whenever we 

can to help a horse that needs rescuing.  We believe that horses hold a special place in God’s world, and that helping 

them is a noble effort.  We further dedicate ourselves to educating people on the care, medical needs, and other aspects 

of good horse ownership, thereby improving the lives of the horses and their owners. 

FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization EIN 20-0979636.  Donations are eligible for income tax deduction. 

 Call 505-334-7220 e-mail: fcernm@gmail.com 

We’re also on the web at: 

FCER Mission Statement 

Non-Profit Org 

U.S. Postage  

PAID 

Four Corners 

Equine Rescue  

 

 Say  
HI 

to Hope! 

Find the Horse Breeds Listed Below 

Akhal Teke             Fjord          Percheron  

Andalusian            Pinto           Hanoverian 

Camargue             Morgan          Lipizzan 

Clydesdale     Criollo         Hackney 

Paint       Arabian        Mustang 

Falabella    Palomino       Saddlebred 

Appaloosa       Thoroughbred    Icelandic     

Tennessee Walking   (American) Quarter 

Peruvian Paso   Belgian Draught  Suffolk 

Standardbred 


